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brands worked with
Tupperware Philippines
Love hope Faith
Zalora
Althea Korea
BeautyMNL
Belo Baby and more

When I started the blog in 2012, my aim was to
share stories, experiences and great finds to
moms like me. Until now, I want to be able to
reach out to other women on the best ways to
take care of their family. their daily needs, their
budget and themselves.

mamanees nest's audience

3,655

1,773

blog statistics (yearly)

796
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testimonials
“If you're looking for a product reviewer who delivers before deadline but with quality of work,
Marie is the person you might want to consider tapping for campaigns. She's "fast and furious"
(furious in the sense of getting things done professionally). “
-- Divine of DivineReyes.info

“Marie is one lovely mommy blogger who is not only beautiful outside but most specially inside.
Her blog is a mirror of her personality and you will easily see through her blog posts her passion
in everything that she does. She writes from the heart and she is a great example to us in our
community when it comes to self-discipline by being physically, mentally and emotionally fit
despite of being very busy with her job.”
-- Lani Lluch of mommybloggersphilippines.com

"We are truly grateful to have Marie as one of our blog partners. Her commitment to provide
up-to-date information relevant to moms, dedication to her family, being true to herself, and
selfless calling to help others are just some of her traits that we admire. Our continued
collaboration with her has reached more people about our group and advocacies. She is
indeed one of our Life Savers."
-Kat Santiago (Social Media Manager) of LoveHopeFaith Group
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rate card
sponsored/guest
post
Carefully written post with own images,
highlighting the brand them with social media
shares

advertising
Advertising on blog page. 3X3 ad on left
sidebar. clickable leading to own social media
page or website.
Php 500/month

Php 5,000

give-away host

social media post

blog post with mini-review, own images, social
media shares with social media links. Can be
hosted on Rafflecopter or on Facebook.

Thoughtfully written social media post of brand
on Instagram, and Facebook with images and
assigned hashtags.

Php 5,000

Php 1,500

brands worked with

Ambassador/Guesting
You may invite me to facilitate an inspirational
talk about building a career, Autism Parenting or
to be an advocate of your brand at your event.
Php 5,000

as seen on

